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Terezín 
 
 
Write it. Write. Oil and ink, gesso on unstretched canvas.  
A search for the faces of the disappeared. 
 
A family group here, and another there. Memories trapped in erasure. 
We are not safe, says one character. Scratching, sculpting away with   
palette knife. Grey ink running with the black ink. Write. The painted 
people call to us. Shadow us. Possess us. I put down abstract marks. 
Look at my ancestors. Concerts in cellars and attics. Percussion, a cello, 
double bass. Lilac hills of Prague.  
 
Windowless cattle wagons. Terezín ghetto filled with bumblebees.  
 
Such, such blue sky. On a small stage, within a stage. Not rifles. Not 
screams. Land of stipa grasses. Marsh gladiolus. Tracing in figures. Until 
the lost fathers and mothers, brothers, and sisters, stand upon this  
wooden easel. Write. Children’s fairy tale opera Brundibár. Kocour, the 
Cat. A dog and a sparrow. 
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Totenwald 
 
 
I will go now, learn the language of the  
woods, and go to the huts, where the flautists  
are practicing, the sky violet. I will  
learn the trees. Gneiss hillocks of mosses.  
I shall weave and knot jute ropes around grey  
bark and branches. Lime-green wings and  
furry white body. Obits for those whose cairns are  
missing, those who are numbers. Pupa of the  
luna moth eclosing, I will journey through  
the Totenwald, a boggy, stygian fen.  
Blueberries and wild roses standing in the sphagnum,  
knots and ropes, using ropes as lines, an ode I use  
to knot each piece, cocoon wrapped in leaves as home.  
I will go now where river birch grows. Hold a  
wake among rhodora, red osier dogwood withy.  
I hear a small blackwater stream  
quarrelling with metaphor.  
Wetness the shape of water on skin. 
The bodies we speak of inhabiting. 
 
Papery white thornapple. A bittern calls. 
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Babi Yar, 2 
 
 
birch trees stare down 
in judgement 
grasshoppers  
 
 
where the wind howls 
thorn grows wild in the gorge 
the colour of roses 
 
 
ravines of Babi Yar 
through which a small stream runs 
goats grazing there 
 
 
I am every child  
oh Kiev of lamentations 
a stone menorah 
 
 
little white bones  
people walking on ashes 
a hillock of weeds 
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Bestiary 
 
 
At night we morph into parabolas of light.  
Us, radioactive albino dogs. Wild boar. Wolves.  
As if acting in mime:  
concrete sarcophagus encasing reactor 4. 
Talks to us of irradiation on the skin 
chromosomal aberrations. The cemeteries, 
we reproach 
 
old wooden crosses.  
West of Pripyat River 
 
forests are not decaying 
bog cranberries. Peat moors, 
the bruises of summer skies 
we watch you drive to the pear trees 
still holding the casket 
your house and your garden  
and you pick the fruit. 
Dragonflies buzzing about 
“Babushka look, lilacs” 
 
otherworldly blue lambs 
and us bleating creatures.  
 
Us, Chernobyl bestiary. 
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Chernobyl Pianos 
 
 
abandoned music school 
room with a grand piano  
blaring dosimeter  
 
 
radioactive milk 
field mustard, red amaranth 
song of the swallows  
 
 
low, still, funereal 
blanketed with isotopes 
“Orthodox Requiem” 
 
 
by the Pripyat river 
buried Kopachi village 
mutant grey wolf pack 
 
 
Chernobyl fireman 
matryoshka nest of coffins 
one zinc, one wooden 
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Lost  
 
 
Begin tearing pages and reassemble the pieces. Collage compositions. 
Nights full of shapes and smells. Left alone with darkness. High ceilings 
and bay windows. “Do you remember it?” you ask. “Do you still live 
there?” Red brick house with two apple trees. Life fitting into a box. 
The silences. Hovering at the edge of a page. Exploring memory,       
forgetting. Yard, thick with raspberries. The wolf hour, period of      
half-light. Overarching theme was conception. Bookbinding. Of        
pollination. Layered on next to each other. Populated by hybrid figures. 
Fantastical beasts. Metamorphosis and magic. “Before the black dries,” 
you say. Because of the surreal. Before cassette tapes play. Rewind.     
Because of home movies. Symbols had chosen this hour. Returning from 
violent earth water-damaged. The flooding. Impermanence and decay. 
Bur-reed. Thistle. Yellow wood sorrel. Distorting pictures. Because of 
hidden messages, wonder. “What did you love about it?” you say. The 
town based on street level. You turn right or slightly right, continue 
straight. Can’t seem to rid yourself of any items that got lost, Christmas 
decorations, cook books, reels, oils, acrylics, unpoured gesso. Anything. 
Also: everyone.  
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Klotho, Goddess of  Fates, Contemplates Tumours in the 
House of  Claudel, in Montparnasse 
 
Ensnared in long tentacles of hair, skeletal, toothless, chiseled in white 
marble, I sit here, made of rock, spinning undyed flax, the colour of 
straw. Daughter of Erebus and Nox.  
 
Slipping notes. Packing and repacking. Sunshine, not of landscape, but 
of tiny boxes. Conspiring with Thanatos. Lavender pink cells. Tumours 
making themselves immortal. Take root. Form spores. 
 
Dialogue with mulberry trees. Shrill transverse flute music.  
Doorway and long stone staircase. 
 
Orangery loft in a walled garden. All the unvarnished farm tables. All the 
blue reed rush chairs. Dragonfly stained glass. Summers are skin. It has a 
scent.  
 
wet on wet washes  
as if peonies had flowered 
petal by petal 
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Whippoorwill 
 
 
I haven’t been back to my blind sister Ibolya Éva’s home since mother’s 
death. I passed right by it once, in a dream. White clapboard on Potters 
Road, in Tillsonburg. Lake Erie sand dunes. Unbarked. Unpainted. I 
could see the cedar fence gate is shut, so I decide not to ring the bell. I 
make the long train trip there to visit, but my sister refuses to see me. 
She uses bricks to wall off the yard in front of the house three feet wide.  
 
moonlit night 
wooing of the whippoorwill  
strutting, sidling about 
 
A cold draft blows through the parlour. The catalpa tree outside rattles 
her seed pods. I feel a tear rolling down my face. I feel like giving her a 
hug. “Do you want to sit in the garden?” My sister is annoyed. I get up, 
go out alone, and sit down on the porch to say hello to mother.  
 
pink swamp hibiscus 
flowers opening for one day 
I go, and summer too  
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The Necklace 
 
 
My mother had a red coral necklace,  
which I played with as a child. 
Red smooth glass. 
Oh so berry red. 
I keep seeing my mother Magda 
lying on the grey concrete floor. 
 
One spring long ago, at Easter, 
she took sleeping pills. 
 
Oh so berry red. 
That spring long ago, at Easter, 
I sat reading  
a blue and white fairytale book, 
moving the witches from room to room 
while my mother stayed in the hospital. 
 
Oh so berry red. 
In springs long ago, I saw the gate open,  
and a child who went out into the deep forest 
where a small creek flowed 
picking wild violets with silver leaves. 
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Casa della Giara (House of  the Jar) 
 
 
One summer long ago, I took the train to the town of Giarre, between 
Catania and Taormina. Climbed the slopes of Mount Etna. Picked   
cactus pear beset with spines, armed with glochids, growing, coral, on 
rocks.  
 
I walked through an alley of cypresses by the winding cemetery road. I 
told you of things, you had often asked. About the sirocco blood rain, 
red dust-laden wind of the Sahara desert. The island off the tip of the 
boot. I stacked words into lines: arid, semiarid subtropical. Turquoise 
waters of the Ionian Sea. Azure skies. I told you how I learned to love its 
heat, that summer long ago. 
 
Learned to love its tile-roofed houses. White stucco painted pastel    
colours. Shuttered windows and balconies. The odour of deep-fried 
arancini, stuffed rice balls, wafting through. Zesty lemon granita. How I 
bargained a souvenir, a wheel thrown pottery water jug, decorated with 
scarlet roses. Learned that bedda means beautiful. In summers long ago, 
legend of the tarantella, moon goddess. 
 
playing a tambourine 
the dance of the wolf spider 
un bacio 
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Toulouse-Lautrec’s Pigalle 
 
 
He painted her nude. Mouth reddest red. Yellow crêpe, knitted silk. 
Flame-haired. Petticoat light pink. Frumpy. Cobblestones. Buildings of 
ashlar. Finely cut masonry. Fin-de-siècle 18e arrondissement. Belle 
Époque artists. Open-air restaurants. Outdoor dancing. Bal musette with 
accordion band. Swing concerts. Waltz, tango. White wine.         
Moules-frites. Mussels and fries. La Rive Droite when night falls. Butte 
Montmartre. Place Pigalle and rue des Abbesses. Sacré-Coeur on its  
summit.  
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The Facility 
 
 
The quiet vigil beside a robotic body. Eldest daughter in the psychiatric 
ward. Still I don’t tell her about the spotted T-shirt, stale pizza in the 
refrigerator. Acrid odour of cat litter. Flat-faced white Persian cat. Her 
possessions. The crinolines in the style of the fifties from her teens. I 
remember music blasting from a boombox. Unfinished canvases. Boar 
bristle brushes, tubes of acrylic. The skips in language. Monosyllables 
catching the moon through glass. I created a shadow box. I went to cut 
lilacs in the walled garden. Used a double key to get back in. I cut an old 
cloth-bound book and put the blossoms into the book. By night I    
compiled a dictionary: spaced out. Filthy. Lazy. Age thirty-three. As she 
battles a chronic immune system disease, pulmonary sarcoidosis. Fatigue. 
Dry cough. Melancholic depression. Hum of traffic on Decarie     
Boulevard near Monkland Avenue. Codes for a locked door. Daughter 
admitted for psychotic episode. 
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Dandelion Snow 
 
 
How little did you know as a child,  
when you blew away seeds of dandelion  
security of a locked psychiatric ward 
against black-and-white 
flower growing out of asphalt 
sit close, Daughter,  
diminish the distance 
 
How did you become homeless?  
 
Barren and beautiful 
on a rainy Saturday  
don’t just look at it  
look through it  
underclass:  
who possess nothing 
that matters 
the street marginality  
away from your house 
aimless wandering  
and familiar faces  
dandelion  
“Isn’t that a weed?”  
You will see,  
not just those who now crowd  
the asylums. 
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Summernote V 
 
 
Call her goddess of heath and yellow gorse. Tell her you have left the 
moon unlit. Snuggled into its folds. Swamp-fed forest creeks. Grafted to 
fen carr, sedge grasses. Dwarf blackberries. See if she believes you. You 
can neglect wood bluebells, red-purple milkweed, these rimes, flowerings 
begging for time. Paper birch trees that chafe refrains, disjunctions,   
oxygen for photosynthesis. Tell her it’s the Earth here. Tell her escape 
won’t work, this far into the scrub habitat. How over there in flattened 
boxes sit clawed wheat fields knotted in dirt. Cherry trees. Plum.    
Stripping away punctuation. Tell her that you are out here all alone. Tell 
her. You have summoned the wind. Swallows flying low. Smell of 
petrichor after rain falls. The blood of the stone. See if she believes you. 
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Pupa  
 
 
No, the dolls whisper. 
 
Patched monologues. Skip rope chants. Playing tag. Playing marbles. I 
came here one year ago. Bombed stone houses. Village of refugees.  
 
I only think about the dolls. I made one looking like my mother.      
Slipping under my skin. In the mirror I see her: she is there, in my body. 
Writing on the blackboard. White chalk. Oak desks and benches. 
Teacher touching her above the white ribbed knee sock.  
 
Even when I thought I was free of her. These lands she couldn’t        
understand. Moosgraben creek flowing through Pirka Wood. Nunnery 
cemetery. Hooded with a caul. No, the dolls whisper.  
 
the morning sun  
blue butterfly eclosing 
and milkweed scent 
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Road to Honshu 
 
 
Oh, these camellias 
and in Kyoto city 
autumn rain 
 
 
hidden behind trees 
hut of fallen persimmons 
red washi lanterns 
 
 
at Sampû’s cottage 
accompanied by koto music 
shomyo chanting 
 
 
heaven’s stars 
sprinkled out over 
Honshu Island 
 
 
drinking green tea  
the hermit writes 
the hibiscus flower 
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La Folia 
 
 
A child. Buried in a mausoleum. She clutches my dress. Crying, crying. 
Monosyllabic bones. Body being a body. Fragments. Nothing of this 
nothingness. As she cries the tomb fills with folia. Mummified tulle.  
Rewilding the moon of the plum mountain. Glass verses in watercolour. 
Clawed onto her lap, liquids and sibilants. Wash of purple and pink on 
its page. Smooth, orange-tinged pebbles. Slopes into clumsy. Stuttering. 
The river plain south of the bogs. The land is flat. The roads straight. 
Set on the edge of a village. Red brick building. Just above a grey stone 
wall.  
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Gipspuppe 
 
 
Beyond seven mountains and seven forests, in a small village, one day a 
refugee girl named Ilka encountered a world of magical animals,       
princesses and an evil witch, Baba Yaga. A hag with iron teeth and a long 
nose, who lived in a hut, a tarred stump with roots. Baba Yaga spooked 
and scared little children and did not like dolls. When Ilka went to the 
woods to pick blueberries, Baba Yaga grew angry and cast a spell on 
Ilka’s doll. A big gypsum doll with curly auburn hair, a pink cotton 
dress, knitted socks on her feet. “Come winter, Ilka,” she said with a 
snarl, spittle flying from her mouth, “before the clock strikes midnight 
on the shortest day of the year, you will stumble and your doll will fall 
down on the floor. Her glass eyes will fall inside her head. I will put the 
eyes back, your father will tell you. But he will forget his promise, Ilka.” 
With a cackle Baba Yaga rode away through the sky in a mortar that she 
drove with a pestle, creating tempests as she went. And as the tale ends, 
one day in that forest village, beyond green hills and rushing creeks, Ilka 
threw her doll into the trash. She wanted to bring her home again. But 
she left her there. The gypsum doll with holes in her face. 
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Chagall’s Goats at the Hermitage 
 
 
After dark we brought down the midnight sun and used it to light the 
rococo halls. Us, blue violin-playing goats. Our small cloven hooves. We 
took possession. In the long, cold northern winter.  
 
An upside down angel with a candelabra. A wedded couple carried on 
the back of a red rooster. Amidst klezmers, revelers, bouquet of lilacs. 
He painted fish with fire wings.  
 
He painted. Vitebsk on the Dvina River. A timber izba on Pokrovskaya. 
Small superstitious shtetl, lives filled with magic and miracles. Sapphire 
onion domes. A cast of heather moorlands. Birch forests. 
 
The grey of a cobble stone street where he painted The Death. Floating 
in the sky, a dybbuk, a character in a purple cap. White stars on plum. 
“Where were you?” we said. “I fled.” A fence, and apple trees. The   
merchants. Tinsmiths. A ghetto.  
 
Half-man, half-beast, surrounded by birds and green cows, he painted... 
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Pa-hay-Okee (Grassy Waters) 
 
 
Oölitic limestone, grey white. I saw it. Secrets that the Glades hold. I 
saw this, the purple of the sky caught in sawgrass marshes. 
 
Snowy egret’s nuptial plumes. Dagger-like bill and orange feet. I heard it, 
loud, harsh grating caws. Squawking sounds. The cloacal kiss.          
Confounding time. Slicing apart sepia photographs, feather hunters.  
Arranged in staccato-paced strophes. Rotating film reels in celluloid. 
Scraps, threads of memories. Stalking. Freshwater sloughs. Lime-green 
shallows. Mangroves I saw. Stick nests on old-growth bald cypress trees.  
 
From the world of dreams and Morta. I saw this, white blossoms of 
moonflowers. I saw it, the luna moth. 
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Nox 

—Erika Kaptein, April 20, 1946 –November 9, 2017 
 
Because it needed to fit into little sister’s elegy and it needed to be plain. 
But it doesn’t read that way. This desolate and solitary of collages 
 
you get all those edges and life, you get decay put back in.                  
 
Accordion-fold-out as an artifact. As if to say, take her Earth, take her, 
and Air and Fire, Water take her. Blue scent of pine forests. The valleys, 
the hills. Because of the wetlands. Animal guides.  
 
Shroud her in white uncut linen, hold her wake, rosehip shrubs. Wild 
flowers, peonies. River. And because, three sisters. One brother. This 
conversation with her obituary:  
 
“A testvérét meghalt.” Your sister died. On the left-hand page, sketched, 
and neatly boxed 
 
poetry folded into rain. You tear it, cut it. Fragments  
of a handwritten letter. 
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